
BUSINESS TAKEN TO NEW HEIGHTS

FLEET & BUSINESS RANGE BROCHURE



As the UK’s largest premium automotive manufacturer,  
our award-winning vehicles are developed with business customer 
requirements in mind. Appealing design, competitive Total Cost 
of Ownership, low emissions and strong Residual Values are 
combined to make a compelling proposition.

WHY CHOOSE JAGUAR LAND ROVER?

Martin Howie

Sales Director, South Africa  
Jaguar Land Rover

We are delighted to introduce you to our latest products through our new Jaguar Land Rover Fleet & Business Range 
Brochure. This is a very exciting time for us with the launch of a succession of new products into the business sector.

Our vision is to become the Fleet & Business premium manufacturer of choice and to support this we continue to 
invest heavily in our products, people and facilities. This is demonstrated through our on-going investment of  
£3.5 billion in new product development and infrastructure in 2015/16.

Our sales success to date has been strong, having doubled since 2009, and we plan to further grow our business 
through to 2020.

To succeed in this highly competitive sector our products are developed with the Fleet & Business customer 
requirements in mind; appealing design, low CO2 and Total Cost of Ownership are combined to make a compelling 
proposition.

You'll see from the brochure that we have a comprehensive range of products across our two brands Jaguar and 
Land Rover. We would ask you to seriously consider us for your business and invite you to contact one of our Fleet & 
Business Managers in your region for mote information.

Kind regards

"Our ambition: to create experiences
our customers will love for life"
Dr Ralf Speth, CEO Jaguar Land Rover



A  G R E AT  M A N Y  R E A S O N S 
FO R  C H O O S I N G  JAG U A R 
L A N D  ROV E R
– A wide range of vehicles suitable for businesses, with 104 model derivatives*  
 currently below the key sub 130g/km CO2 threshold. 

– Distinctive presence on the road that reflects the positive image of your business

– Ingenium engines which improve performance, efficiency and running costs

– Advanced in-car technology and connected car services that empower the driver

– Competitive Total Cost of Ownership

– Strong Residual Values

WE’RE AWARD-WINNING

It’s always great to be recognised for your work. Over the years Jaguar Land Rover  
has won numerous awards for exceptional design, reliability, performance and 
customer satisfaction.

These include:

Jaguar XE
TEST 2015

Business Car of the Year
Jaguar XE

*104 models as of August 2017. Listing based on EU offer, all models and specifications are market dependent, 
please check with your local retailer. 



Agile and powerful; sleek and 
seductive; confident and instinctive 
– choose a Jaguar, and every 
journey becomes a pleasure,  
and an opportunity for your 
company to demonstrate that  
it’s no ordinary business. 

FIND YOUR JAGUAR

Jaguar F-TYPE Coupé
CO2 Emissions from 163g/km

Jaguar F-TYPE Convertible
CO2 Emissions from 163g/km

Jaguar E-PACE
CO2 Emissions from 124g/km

Jaguar XJ
CO2 Emissions from 184g/km

Jaguar XF
CO2 Emissions from 114g/km

Since the first Jaguar car was produced  
in 1935, Jaguar has pushed the boundaries 
of what is possible. Jaguar’s founder,  
Sir William Lyons, insisted that every  
car the company produced combined 
performance and beauty like no other.  
His uncompromising vision set new 
benchmarks that Jaguar still lives by.  
It’s what we now call  
“The Art of Performance”.

Discover how the assertive style of our 
award-winning, efficient and dynamic  
cars can set your business apart from  
the competition.

Jaguar F-PACE
CO2 Emissions from 139*g/km

Jaguar XE
CO2 Emissions from 109g/km



From touring holidays along rocky 
mountain trails to business trips 
through smart city streets, each one 
of our award-winning vehicles is ready 
for anything.  

FIND YOUR LAND ROVER

Back in 1947, Land Rover’s first innovator,  
Maurice Wilks, wanted a versatile vehicle that  
could double as a light tractor and off-roader.  
He sketched the silhouette of the original  
Land Rover in the sand on a beach in Wales.  
His forward-thinking design went on to change 
history, mastering all manner of terrain and 
capturing hearts around the world. 

Decades of innovation have taken Land Rover 
‘Above and Beyond’. Today our range of capable  
SUVs offers unprecedented capability and 
composure for innovative, dynamic and 
adventurous companies, who want a fleet  
that’s just as accomplished.

New Range Rover Velar
CO2 Emissions from 142g/km

Discovery Sport
CO2 Emissions from 123g/km

Range Rover
CO2 Emissions from 182g/km

Range Rover Evoque
CO2 Emissions from 109g/km

Range Rover Sport
CO2 Emissions from 164g/km

Discovery
CO2 Emissions from 203g/km

Range Rover Evoque Convertible
CO2 Emissions from 149g/km



TO M O R ROW ’S  WO R LD,
 TO DAY.

Transportation will change more in the  
next decade than it has in the past 50 years.  
At Jaguar Land Rover we’re ready to give 
business drivers the technology they want  
and need – without ever compromising  
on style or performance. That’s why clean 
technology is at the heart of our future.

With plans to electrify up to 50% of our range  
by 2020, we’re already testing our innovative 
electric car technologies on the track, with our 
first all-electric racing car, the Jaguar I-TYPE. 
Then by the second half of 2018 Jaguar’s first 
all-electric SUV, I-PACE Concept will be coming  
to the road.

Our distinct line of all-electric vehicles will 
deliver zero vehicle emissions – helping your 
business to demonstrate environmental 
responsibility and make significant cost savings.

With low running costs, everyday practicality, 
dramatic styling and exhilarating  
performance, driving an electric car has  
never been more desirable.



Designed and built without compromise,  
Jaguar I-PACE Concept offers a generous interior 
space, exhilarating acceleration and expansive 
range between charges. 

I-PACE’s Lithium Ion battery and electric motors 
enable outstanding efficiency. With over 500km 
range on the NEDC cycle, the average user could 
charge just once a week. Plus charging is easy, 
with 80% charge achieved in 90 minutes and 
100% in over two hours using 50kW DC charging. 
This is truly the art of effortless, silent and 
ultra-efficient performance.

What’s more, by fully exploiting the benefits 
offered by electrification, I-PACE Concept takes 
electric vehicle design into a new dimension.  
For instance, the cab-forward design and electric 
powertrain have enabled Jaguar to create a 
spacious and comfortable cabin environment 
with numerous opportunities for innovative 
storage and passenger space.

Bold, brave and undeniably beautiful, I-PACE 
Concept sets the standard for an electric 
performance SUV.

I - PAC E  CO N C E PT
Z E RO  V E H I C L E  E M I S S I O N S

Introducing I-PACE Concept, a preview of Jaguar’s first ever  
all-electric car. It brings zero vehicle emissions technology  
to a driving experience that is unmistakably Jaguar.



VA LU E  T H AT  L A STS

We know that depreciation can account for 
around half of Total Cost of Ownership. We work 
hard to achieve strong Residual Values through 
desirable vehicles, careful management of supply 
and demand, cutting-edge technology and 
a robust Approved programme. As a result, 
many of our vehicles achieve strong Residual 
Values and are often ‘best-in-class’ versus 
key segment competitors. 

As part of our commitment to low Total Cost of 
Ownership we have created a range of energy-
saving innovations, such as our cutting-edge 
range of Ingenium engines. Helping to make them 
the most efficient vehicles in our range, with 
impressive fuel economy and low CO2 emissions. 
Which of course means lower vehicle tax and 
better running costs for your business.

At Jaguar Land Rover we understand the importance 
of Total Cost of Ownership. That’s why all our models  
are built from the ground up with the needs  
of businesses in mind.



C U STO M E R  SAT I S FAC T I O N
A N D  PE AC E  O F  M I N D

ONE POINT OF CONTACT 

You’ll be given a dedicated Fleet & Business 
Sales and Aftersales Manager who will  
assist you with every part of the decision  
making process. 

SERVICE PLANS

Fixed price service plans cover the cost of  
routine servicing for the length of your chosen  
plan and provide reassurance that the vehicle  
is performing at its best. They also help  
to optimise the vehicle's Residual Value. 

ACCIDENT SERVICES

We’ll go the extra mile to get drivers back  
behind the wheel quickly. We use only Jaguar  
or Land Rover Approved Body and Paint  
Centres and ensure vehicles are returned  
in a pristine condition.

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

A comprehensive, tailored programme for 
complete and best-in-class emergency cover 
and support. We can help in all motoring 
emergencies from breakdowns to accidents  
and ensure that your journeys, and your  
business, keep running as quickly and smoothly  
as possible, whatever the circumstances.

EXTENDED WARRANTY

Once your Manufacturer Warranty expires,  
we offer an extended warranty for longer  
lasting peace of mind.

JAGUAR CARE

Jaguar Care makes owning a Jaguar easier  
than ever before – bringing peace of mind by 
eliminating scheduled maintenance costs for  
the first three years of ownership, regardless  
of mileage (excluding wear and tear)*.

*Jaguar Care available across most European markets excluding UK, Switzerland and Turkey, please check with your local retailer for  
market coverage and optional service plan availability.

With extensive experience across a range of industries,  
our highly trained Sales & Aftersales team will be by your 
side from day one and throughout your ownership, to make  
managing and maintaining your fleet as simple as possible.



OUR MOST FUEL-EFFICIENT ENGINES EVER
Can achieve up to 3.8l/100km (combined cycle)

COST-EFFECTIVE
Better fuel efficiency and reduced emissions 
means less expenditure on fuel and tax, 
plus service intervals are longer

TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED
Weighing up to 80kg less than previous engines, 

Ingenium engines use patented technologies to reduce 
friction and deliver refinement and performance

SMOOTH AND QUIET DRIVE
Offers an enhanced driving 

experience thanks to a lighter engine 

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Lower emissions including CO2 
and nitrogen oxides

INGENIUMINGENIOUS

Simply put, Ingenium is the future of Jaguar and 
Land Rover engines.

Ingenium has been developed as a modular family 
of powerful, efficient and refined all-aluminum 
petrol and diesel engines. Designed and developed 
in the UK, by some of the world’s finest engineers, 
Ingenium engines are built to perform for business. 
They maximise performance, while at the same  
time driving down running costs, with impressive  
fuel economy and low CO2 emissions.

As well as complying with the latest Euro 6 emissions 
standards, the state-of-the-art modular Ingenium 
engines have the flexibility to integrate future 
technology advances and regulation changes. 

Already, Ingenium engines have been introduced  
to the Jaguar XE, XF, F-PACE, New E-PACE,  
F-TYPE, Land Rover Discovery Sport, Discovery,  
Range Rover Evoque, New Range Rover Velar  
and Range Rover Sport. They will also feature  
in many of our future models.

ENHANCED PERFORMANCE
Ingenium delivers impressive torque  

for quicker acceleration

WHAT IS INGENIUM?



InControl is an impressive digital 
platform, which gives you unprecedented 
control of your in-car environment, 
whether you’re in the driver’s seat  
or away from your vehicle.

It features a bespoke suite of apps  
and services to help you manage your 
business effectively on the road.

YOU’RE IN CONTROL

INCONTROL INFOTAINMENT

Designed to make driving safer and more enjoyable, 
Touch and Touch Pro* deliver our most advanced 
car infotainment systems ever. Connect your 
smartphone to access apps, enjoy music through 
the high-quality sound system, seamlessly navigate 
to meetings and keep in touch with the office while 
you’re on the road.

Both the New Range Rover Velar and the New  
Jaguar E-PACE feature 10-inch high-resolution 
capacitive touchscreen with Touch Pro technology 
which make multitasking easier.

INCONTROL CONNECTIVITY

For unrivalled connectivity within your vehicle, Connect and 
Connect Pro ensure you and your passengers enjoy a seamless 
in and out of vehicle experience. A powerful external aerial 
provides the strongest possible mobile and Wi-Fi signal for  
up to eight devices. Ideal for conducting business on the go.  
What’s more, the Remote Essentials and Remote Premium 
options put you in control of your vehicle from a distance. 

For added reassurance, All Jaguars and Land Rovers features 
Protect. This allows you to monitor your vehicle remotely.

*XJ, F-TYPE and New E-PACE come with Touch Pro as standard. The F-TYPE would feature 
an 8” screen as standard. All features and options remain model and market dependent. 

INCONTROL DRIVER ASSISTANCE

Delivering peace of mind, Driver Assistance features help you  
to stay safer on the road and while parking. Minimise the risk  
of bumps and scratches when parking in the tightest urban spaces 
with Park Assist, as demonstrated in the New Jaguar E-PACE. 
Experience intuitive driving features that not only help keep 
your eyes on the road, but alert you to incidents and hazards.  
Drive Assist even warn drivers if a lapse in concentration is detected.



SOUTH AFRICA &  
SUB-SAHARA AFRICA

Beauty Luti 
Corporate Sales Manager

+27 (0)12 450 4000 
bluti@jaguarlandrover.com

JAGUAR BEDFORDVIEW Paul Rusteberg paul.rusteberg@smh-group.co.za

LAND ROVER BEDFORDVIEW   Calvin Watkins   calvin.watkins@smh-group.co.za 

JAGUAR LAND ROVER CENTURION Tjaart Moolman tjaart@landrovercenturion.co.za

JAGUAR LAND ROVER CONSTANTIABERG Craig Freegard craigf@smg.co.za

JAGUAR MENLYN Byron Hamman  byronh@cmh.co.za

LAND ROVER MENLYN   Herman Robbertse hermanr@cmh.co.za

JAGUAR LAND ROVER N1 CITY Heike Vermaak   heikev@mcmotor.co.za

JAGUAR LAND ROVER SANDTON   Gerhard Moolman gerhard.moolman@smhgroup.co.za

JAGUAR LAND ROVER THE GLEN   Filipe Carvalhal    filipe.carvalhal@smh-group.co.za

JAGUAR LAND ROVER UMHLANGA   Trevor Clack   trevorc@cmh.co.za

GETTING IN TOUCH IS EASY

If you’re curious to hear more about what we can offer, don’t hesitate 
to get in touch with the specialist in your region, for any query. 

FLEET-BUSINESS.JAGUARLANDROVER.COM



FLEET-BUSINESS.JAGUARLANDROVER.COM

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Jaguar Land Rover Limited is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its vehicles and alterations take place continually. While every effort is made to produce up-to0date literature, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications, 
nore does it constitute an offer for the sale of any paticular vehicle. Distributors and retailers are not agents of Jaguar Land Rover Limited bu any express or implied undertaking. Comparisons are based on manufacturers's own data and testing.

Jaguar Land Rover Lmited. Registered Office: Abbey Road, Whitley, Coventry, CV3 4LF, United Kingdom. Registered in England Number: 1672070   jaguarlandrover.com


